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Am I Good Enough – Learning to Live by God’s Grace by Richard Ramsay (234.07 RAM). Does God
accept me as I am? Why did Jesus die, and what difference does it make? Should I obey God in
order to earn His favour? What do the “doctrines of grace” have to do with me? How can I grow in
my faith? This practical workbook surveys the most central truths of the Bible with an emphasis
on how they apply to everyday life. Clear and easy to use, it is designed especially for those
needing a basic grasp of biblical teaching. It features interaction with Scripture texts (including
memorization of key verses), helpful illustrations, crisp summaries, and questions for review and
discussion. The result is a workbook that promotes understanding, spiritual growth, and energetic
living by God’s grace.

April 10
Children of the Bible by Carine Mackenzie (J MAC). The Bible really is alive! These stories
really are true! The characters in God’s Word will come alive for you too when you go back
to the Bible to discover about the times that they lived in. Children of all ages have been
used by God. In this book you can find out about some very special children from God’s
Word. There is Samuel who was called to be a prophet, and Joash who became the king of a
nation. David fought a giant and one little girl was raised back to life by Jesus Christ. Jesus
Christ came into the world as a little child also. He did this in order to show us just how
much He loves us and wants to save His people from their sin.
April 17
Against the Night – Living in the New Dark Ages by Charles Colson (261.7 COL). The sun is setting on
Western Civilization. Ominous shadows fall across politics, family life, and education. We live with a
growing sense that things are winding down – that somehow freedom, justice, and order are slipping
away. Yet there is hope. In Against the Night Chuck Colson challenges Christian to regain a vision of
what it means to live as members of the kingdom of God and to be the people of God. Here is a book
to rekindle your spiritual passion and enable you to live as a light amid the gathering darkness.

April 24
By Faith Alone – Answering the Challenges to the Doctrine of Justification by Gary L. W.
Johnson & Guy P. Waters (234.7 JOH). “In the sixteenth century Martin Luther boldly
declared that the doctrine of justification is the article by which the church stand or falls. In
the twenty-first century, many churches have not stood their ground but have fallen prey to
the voices of those who have offered new perspectives on an ancient, biblical doctrine. I am
thankful the Lord has raised up faithful men to provide the people of God with a clear biblical
perspective on this most precious doctrine.” ~ Burk Parsons, Editor, Tabletalk magazine.

